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The present invention relates to shower heads for use 
in shower baths, and the principal object of the invention 
is to provide a new ‘and improved shower head which is 
automatically self-cleaning in action. 

Another object of the invention is to provide a new and 
improved shower head which automatically ?ushes out 
sediment or foreign vdeposits each time the shower head 
is used. 
A further object is to produce an improved shower head 

which instantly discharges all residual water remaining 
in the shower head so there is no subsequent dribble after 
the water is shut 011. 
A still funther object is to provide a shower head in 

which a water dispersing disc is positioned in spaced rela 
tion to the casing outlet and responsive to water ?ow into 
said casing, and the outlet is automatically restricted to 
produce a spray discharge. 

Still further objects are to provide a new and improved 
shower head which is simple and durable in construction, 
is e?‘icient and reliable in operation, and does not require 
constant maintenance and service. 
With ‘the ‘foregoing and other objects in view, the in 

vention consists in certain novel features of construction, 
operation, and combination of the various elements as 
will be more fully described and pointed out hereinafter. 

Referring now particularly to the accompanying draw 
ings, these disclose a preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion in which: 

FIG. 1 illustrates a cross-sectional elevation through a 
shower head; 
FIG. 2 is a similar view showing the shower head in 

operation with water ?owing through the head; 
FIG. 3 is an enlarged bottom partial view of the piston 

unit; while 
FIG. 4 is a top view of the piston unit. 
The shower head comprises \a cup-shaped casing or body 

5 having the usual ball joint ?tting or connection 6 at its 
upper end held in place on the casing 5 by the clamping 
ring 7. The packing 8 seals voif the joint and enables the 
body 5 to be rotated to direct the spray in any desired 
direction. The ?tting 6 is screwed onto the water supply 
line and has a central passage leading into the chamber 9 
of the casing. At its lower end the casing 5 has the spray 
discharge and drain opening 11} arranged between the 
inner wall of the casing and the periphery of the ?xed 
spray dispersing disc 11. 

Spray disc 11 is preferably formed integral with an up 
standing supporting stem 12 having slots such as 13 cut 
down for a greater portion of the stem length for passage 
of water therethrough. The upper end of stem 12 is se 
cured to the circular ledge 14 formed in the casing, by 
means of the notched end 15' on the stem. In attaching 
the stem 12 to the ledge, the opposite ends of the stem on 
each side of the slot 13 are pressed together, enabling the 
notch 15 to snap onto the ledge 14 when released, thereby 
rigidly supporting the spray disc 1'1 in position at the 
spray outlet '10. . 
To enable the snap ‘action to take place, the stem 12 

may be made of resilient material which will permit ra 
dially inward movement of the stem tongues on each side 
of the slot 13, so that the stem end beyond the notch 15 
will clear the ledge 14 during insertion, the tongues then 
moving radially outwards with a snap action so that the 
ledge 14 is received into the notch 15. 
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In effect, the tongues of the stem 12 constitute outwardly 
biased spring members which thrust outwardly into a 
gripping position in relation to the ledge 14. FIGURES 
1 and 2, for example, indicate this relation-ship. 
Arranged for reciprocal movement within the casing 5 

is a piston unit 18 having a central opening through 
which the stem '12 extends and a downwardly extending 
skirt portion 19 slidable on and guided by the stem. An 
upwardly extending skirt portion 20 on piston 18 de?nes 
a pressure chamber 22 in the casing. Another down 
wardly extending skirt port-ion 21 is arranged adjacent 
the inner wall of the casing. At the upper end of the 
piston unit 18 and between the skirt portions 19 and 21 
there is formed a series of small water passages 23‘ for 
permitting water ‘to pass from the pressure chamber 22 
to the spray outlet 10. The skirt portion 21 is tapered 
at its lower end 24 so as to be normally out of engage 
ment with the 'O-ring seal 25 recessed in circular open 
ing 26 formed in the inner wall of the casing 5. The 
upper portion of skirt 21, however, will engage the '0 
xring 25 when projected downward, as will be explained 
later. The groove 26 is wider than the 'O-ring so the 
O-ring ‘can slide or roll a small amount in the groove. 
A restoring spring 27 for piston unit 18 is arranged 

between the rear side of spray disc .11 and the bottom of 
the piston unit 18 ‘and normally holds the parts in the 
position illustrated in FIG. 1. The ledge 29 formed in 
the upper end of the casing serves as a stop for the 
upward or normal position of the piston unit 18. Rein 
forcing ribs 28, as seen best in FIG. 4, serve to strengthen 
the piston unit against high water pressures. 

It is preferred that the peripheral edge portion 30 of 
the spray disc 11 be formed smooth and at a slight in 
clined inward angle as shown. The inner circumferential 
wall sun?ace of the lower skirt 21 is provided with a 
series of spray grooves 31 land 32, ‘as more clearly seen 
in FIG. 3. These grooves are formed alternately shal 
low and deep to provide a double cone-shaped spray pat 
tern when water ?ows through the shower head. Each 
one of the grooves 31 and l32 is arranged so that they 
are in direct alignment with one of the holes or water 
passages 23 at the top of the piston 18, so that a jet stream 
issuing from a hole 23, for example, is directed straight 
into the ‘associated slot 30 or 31 with no diffusion. This 
arrangement produces a better spray pattern by con?n 
ing the same to individual jet streams and eliminates 
the formation of so-called “sheets” of water where the 
streams run together as they emerge from spray open 
ing 11}. The jet streams are clearly de?ned as they emerge 
from the annular spray opening 10 and into the two con 
centric cone-shaped spray patterns. No distortion of this 
pattern takes place anywhere around the circumference 
of the shower head spray discharge opening 10 as a 
result of this arrangement. 

In a preferred arrangement of the invention and as an 
example, the water passages or holes 23 are spaced ten 

7 degrees apart and each opening is .052 inch in diameter. 
There are thirty six openings and the same number of 
grooves 39 and 31. Half, or eighteen, of the grooves 30 
are arranged at an angle of eight degrees and the other 
eighteen 31 at an angle of three degrees, thereby produc 
ing a cone within cone spray pattern. The angle of the 
edge 30 of spray disc 11 is twenty-?ve degrees. It has 
been determined that this construction produces the best 
and most saisfactory results. 

In order to inhibit the formation of lime and other 
water borne deposits on the parts, it is preferred that the 
piston unit 18 be entirely made of a plastic material 
such as Delrin, a product of the Dupont Company. The 
spray disc 11, as well as the stem 12, is also constructed 
of Delrin for the same purpose. By molding both of these 
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parts of Delrin, certain economies in manufacture are 
also effected, as well as uniformity and dimensional sta 
bility under hot water use to which the shower head is 
subjected. 

It will be noted that in the normal position of the 
shower head with no water ?owing through it, as shown 
in FIG. 1, there is a rather large discharge or drain pas 
sage 10 present between the outer edge 39 of the spray 
disc 11 and the shower head opening. This large opening 
permits instant discharge of any residual water in the 
shower head when the water ?ow is shut off. In the nor 
mal position, the spring 27 holds the piston unit 18 in 
its uppermost position against the ledge 29, and it will 
be noted that the skirt 20 substantially blocks water ?ow 
through the shower head until the piston has been moved 
downward by water pressure in chamber 22. 
The device is readily assembled by ?rst inserting the 

O-ring 25 in the annular groove 26 of the casing. Then 
the spring 27 is placed over stem 12 after which the piston 
unit 18 is placed on the stem on top of the spring to com 
plete the unit. The assembly is then inserted into the 
shower head opening 10 until the upper end 15 of the 
stem snaps into position on the casing ledge 14. This is 
accomplished by squeezing together the ends of the stem 
on each side of the slot 13. The unit is thus made van 
dal-proof and has no exposed parts which can be dam 
aged or abused. 

Referring now to FIG. 2, this shows the shower head 
in operation after the usual hot and cold mixing valves 
have been opened to admit water of the desired tempera 
ture into the head. As indicated by the arrows, water 
enters the chamber 9 through ball joint 6 from the inlet 
supply pipe and then passes through slots 13 into pres 
sure chamber 22. The pressure-build-up inside skirt 20 
forces the piston unit 18 downward against restoring 
spring 27 until the sides of the grooves 30 and 31 are 
in engagement with the edge 30 of the spray dispersing 
disc 11. When this occurs, a spray discharge takes place 
in two concentric cone-shaped patterns. The water ?ow 
through the head takes place now around the end of 
skirt 20, the small water passages 23 and through the 
spray grooves 30 and 31. 
The initial downward movement of the piston unit 18 

is unimpeded because the lower skirt portion 24 does not 
engage the O-ring 25. However, when the skirt 24 is 
stopped by the engagement of the grooves with the spray 
disc 11, the wider upper portion of skirt 21 is then in 
slidable contact with the O-ring 25. This effectively seals 
oif the leakage of water around the outside of skirt 21 
which would interfere with the spray discharge. The O 
ring is squeezed against the side of the skirt by the water 
pressure behind the O-ring in the groove 26. 
When the supply valves are shut off to discontinue the 

flow through the shower head, the restoring spring 27 
exerts its stored energy to immediately force the piston 
unit 18 upwardly, thereby opening the wide drainage gap 
It}, as in FIG. 1, to quickly discharge all residual water 
remaining in the shower head, including any accumulated 
debris or dirt which would clog the openings. No drip 
ping can occur and the parts can dry out without lime or 
other minerals being deposited. The unit is cleanly 
flushed out of all sediment. The foregoing action occurs 
each time the water is turned on and off to the shower 
head and is entirely automatic. It will be noted that no 
spray discharge occurs until the piston unit 18 and its 
skirt 24 are in engagement with the spray disc 11. 
The invention having been described more or less spe 

ci?c as to details, it is to be understood that the same 
is not to be limited thereby, as changes may be made 
in the arrangement, proportion of the parts, and ele 
ments, and that equivalents may be substituted therefor, 
all without departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention as set forth in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an automatically self-cleaning shower head, a 
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casing having a water supply inlet and a spray outlet 
therein, a rigidly supported spray dispersing disc ar 
ranged in said spray outlet, a reciprocal piston unit in 
said casing having a sldrt portion thereon, said skirt por 
tion having a series of spray grooves formed on the inner 
wall thereof, said piston unit adapted to project said 
skirt portion into spray discharge engagement with said 
spray disc responsive to water ?ow into said casing, 
spring means for restoring said piston unit when water 
flow is interrupted through said casing, said piston unit 
having a series of water passages arranged adjacent the 
upper end of said skirt portion, said water passages being 
spaced from said grooves and said spray disc in all posi 
tions of said skirt portion, each of said water passages 
being arranged in direct alignment with a single one of 
said grooves so as to direct the stream of water directly 
into its associated groove from said Water passage and 
out through said spray outlet, and sealing means ar 
ranged between said skirt portion and said casing wall. 

2. In an automatically self-cleaning shower head, a 
casing having a water supply inlet and a spray outlet 
therein, a rigidly supported spray dispersing disc arranged 
in said spray outlet, a piston unit reciprocal in ‘said 
casing having a skirt portion with the outer surface ar 
ranged adjacent the inner wall of said casing, said skirt 
portion adapted to be projected by said piston unit into 
spray discharge engagement with said spray disc, respon 
sive to water flow into said casing, cooperating spray 
discharge grooves between the inner surface of said skirt 
portion and said spray disc, there being water passages 
in said piston unit for directing the water into said spray 
grooves, one of said water passages being associated with 
an individual one of said grooves, means for restoring said 
piston unit and skirt portion when water ?ow is discon 
tinued through said casing, sealing means arranged be 
tween the inner wall of said casing and the outer wall 
of said skirt portion, said skirt portion being normally 
out of engagement with said sealing means and in. slid 
able contact therewith after said skirt portion has been 
partially projected towards said spray disc and in engage 
ment therewith, said sealing means being arranged to be 
compressed against said skirt portion by the water pres 
sure passing between the skirt portion and casing wall. 

3. In an automatically self-cleaning shower head, a 
casing having a water supply inlet and a spray discharge 
outlet, a spray disc arranged adjacent said casing outlet 
and having a supporting stem extending upwardly into 
said casing, a cooperating means on the end of said stem 
and casing for removably attaching said stem to said cas 
ing to thereby rigidly support said spray disc, a piston 
unit reciprocal in said casing having a downwardly ex 
tending skirt portion arranged adjacent the casing walls 
and an inner skirt portion slidable on said stem, said 
piston also having an upwardly extending skirt adjacent 
said casing wall de?ning a pressure chamber in said cas 
ing, said piston unit having a series of water passages 
therethrough between the top of the outer skirt portion 
and the upward extending skirt portion, said outer skirt 
portion having a series of spray grooves arranged around 
the inner surface thereof, each of said spray grooves 
being arranged in direct alignment with one of said water 
passages so as to direct a spray discharge into only the 
associated groove, said piston unit movable responsive to 
water ?ow into said casing to project said outer skirt por-7 
tion and its grooves into spray discharge engagement with 
said rigid spray disc, and spring means arranged between 
said spray disc and said piston unit for restoring said 
piston unit after water ?ow into said casing ceases. 

4. In an automatically self-cleaning shower head, a 
casing having a water supply inlet and a spray discharge 
outlet, a spray disc arranged adjacent said casing outlet 
and having a supporting stem extending upwardly into 
said casing, a cooperating means on the end of said stem 
and casing for removably attaching said stem to said cas 
ing to thereby rigidly support said spray disc, a piston 
unit reciprocal in said casing having a downwardly ex 
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tending skirt portion arranged adjacent the casing walls 
and an inner skirt portion slidable on said stem, said 
piston also having an upwardly extending skirt adjacent 
said casing wall de?ning a pressure chamber in said cas 
ing, said piston unit having a series of water passages 
therethrough between the top of the outer skirt portion 
and the upward extending skirt portion, said outer skirt 
portion having a series of spray grooves arranged around 
the inner surface thereof, each of said spray grooves 
being arranged in direct alignment with one of said water 
passages so as to direct a spray discharge into only the 
associated groove, said piston unit movable responsive to 
water ?ow into said casing to project said outer skirt por 
tion and its grooves into spray discharge engagement with 
said rigid spray disc, spring means arranged between 
said spray disc and said piston unit for restoring said 
piston unit after water ?ow into said casing ceases, and 
sealing means arranged between said outer skirt portion 
and the inner wall of said casing. 

5. In a reciprocating piston unit for an automatically 
self-cleaning shower head, a downwardly extending skirt 
portion provided with a series of spray grooves on its 
inner surface, an upwardly extending skirt portion pro 
viding a pressure chamber, said piston unit having a series 
of water passages extending therethrough arranged be 
tween said skirt portions, said series of spray grooves 
being arranged in direct alignment with said water pas 
sages so that each water passage discharges a jet stream 
directly into the associated spray groove. 

6, A shower head comprising a casing and a spray dis 
charge disc within the casing, an upwardly extending hol 
low supporting stem having slots formed in the sides there 
of constituting water passages, said spray disc being sup 
ported on the bottom of said stem, and means on the 
upper end of said stem for ?xedly supporting the same 
in said shower head, said supporting means comprising a 
groove around the stem and adapted to be snapped into 
the shower head body when the end of the stem on each 
side of the slots is squeezed together and then released. 

7. A reciprocating piston unit for an automatically self 
cleaning shower head comprising a one-piece body hav 
ing an axial opening therein with a downwardly extend 
ing inner skirt portion surrounding said axial opening 
for guiding said piston unit, a downwardly extending 
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outer skirt portion on said piston unit having a series of 
spray discharge grooves formed around the inner sur 
face thereof, an upwardly extending skirt portion on top 
of said piston unit de?ning a pressure chamber, said up 
wardly extending skirt portion being disposed above and 
between both of said downwardly extending skirt por 
tions, said piston unit having a plurality of water pas 
sages extending therethrough disposed around and ad 
jacent the outer bottom edge of said upwardly extending 
skirt portion, there being one water passage associated 
with each spray discharge groove with each water pas 
sage arranged to discharge a spray directly into the as 
sociated spray discharge groove and no other, each wa 
ter passage being disposed in said piston unit at the upper 
end of its associated spray discharge groove and in direct 
alignment therewith. 

8. A unit for an automatically self-cleaning shower 
head comprising a ?xed element and a movable element, 
said elements being concentric and de?ning between them, 
when in water discharge position, a water outlet gap, the 
inner of said elements terminating in a spray disk, the 
outer of said elements terminating in a downwardly ex 
ending skirt surrounding the outer periphery of the spray 
disk, the skirt having a series of spray discharge grooves 
formed around the inner surface thereof, the outer ele 
ment having also a plurality of water discharge passages 
extending therethrough, there being one water discharge 
passage associated with each spray discharge groove, with 
each water discharge passage arranged to discharge di 
rectly into its associated spray discharge groove and no 
other, each said water discharge passage being disposed 
at the upper end of its associated spray discharge groove 
and in direct alignment therewith, and pressure chamber 
means formed and adapted, upon ?ow of water to the 
unit, to move the movable element to water discharge 
position. 
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